
EASY ENGLISH
Lesson 1 

Lesson 1 

Activities

1.1 
use one of these words to fill the gap in the sentences:

1. The library is _______________ of the farmacy 

because

in front

who

where

still

some

as

so

2. I didn't study enough, _______ I didn't pass the exam 

3. Once there was a castle ____________ now there is a shop

4. You are ______ tall as a tree!

5. Swimming in the sea is forbbiden ____________ there is a shark! 

6. I don't know ___________ did this

7. My team has a new coach, but they are __________ losing 

8. Do you have ____________ food? I'm hungry!

forbbiden: prohibido deadliest: más letal, más mortífero used to: solía

1.2 
fill the gaps in the texts with the right words

1. Many people think the marathon is 42.195 kilometres long _____________ this was the exact distance 
a Greek messenger ran from the city of Marathon ______ Athens to announce that the Persians had
been defeated ______ the Greeks.

2. The deadliest African mammal is the hippopotamus. Hippopotamus kill more humans _______ any other
animal. Most attacks occur _________ a hippo leaves the water. 

3. Until the 1960s televisions used to emit low levels of radiation, that's ________ the parents told their 
children not to sit too close in front ____ the TV. 

too close: demasiado cerca tool: herramienta

1.4 
add -ful or -less to create the correct word en each case

1. MacGregor and Mayweather are both fear______, they like dangerous situations

2. This tool is very use________, it has helped me a lot

3. My brother's company is success______

4. I always see a poor man walking in the street, I think he is home______

1.3
write a letter to a friend telling him how is your life going (job, studies, personal life...), asking him how is he doing
and telling him you are thinking of visiting him one day. 


